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Decision No. 89447 OCT 3 1S7B (ID[RW~~fMll· 
BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE StATE OF CALIFOR~1A 

Ziad Shehabi, 

VS. 

) 
) 

Complainant, ~ 

P~cific Gas ~nd Electric Comp~ny, ! 
Case No·.. 10455 

(Filed Oc·tober 27, 1977) 

DefencUmt. 
) 

Zi~d Shehabi, for himself, complai~ntoO 
Malcolm HoO Furbush and H.1.rryW • Long, Jr .. , 

Attorneys at Law, for P4cific Gas and 
Elec tric Company, defeno.:mtoO 

By this complaint, Ziad Sheho.bi requests an adjustment in 
the monthly electric billings he has been receiving from Pacific 

G~s and Electric Company for his grocery business, known as Country 
Corner, at 22015 East Adams Street, Reedley. Complainant has been 
depositing with the Commission the amounts of I?oney billed to him for 
electric service by defendant. In its answer to the complaint filed 
November 25, 1977, defendo.nt asserts tha:t its billings to complainant 
are correct D.nd requests tMt the complaint be denied. 

Public hearing was held oefore Administrative Law Judge 
Arthur M .. Mooney in Fresno on M3.rch :3, 1978.. The tr'?'nscript in the 
ma.tter w:lS filed on April 24, 1978, and it is. now ready for dee1.s1on .. 
:&1ckground 

Complainant has been in the grocery 'business since coming 
to this country in 1966_ He had operated a store in San Pabl~, and 
in e.arly 1977, he decided to relocate and buy ~ business in northern 
or centrD.l ~lifornia.. He had been considering a store in Santa Rosa., 

but when defendant's office there informed him that the .1.verage :wonehly e electric bill for the store was $450 per month. ra.ther than the $25.0 
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per month the selle:c had told him, he censcd f~ther negotiations. He 

then located the Country Corner store in Reedley, which was for s."lle .. 
The owner informed him. th3.'t most of the bus,iness is in' the Sum::ler when 
there .l.re workers in the nea.rby fields. He st.lted th.:lt there are-, three 

electric meters for the store, and th3t the total monthly electric bill 

for the store avcrtL'gcs ::r.bout: $200. Comp,lainant In.'lde anumher 0'£ trips 

to Reedley before actually purch.asing the store. DurirJ.g thos'c trips, 

he, questioned the cr,..rn,er of the business <lOci the la.ndlord who owned the 
property regarding various expenses of the busine'ss. The landlord 
informed him that he was going to replace the refrigeration eq\lipment 
in the store with a new wnlk-in refriger.ltion box to' be ins,t~lled, by 

the Foremost Dairy Comp.:tny (Foremost) in some old living ql.l:Lrters in 
the building which were no longer used for residential purpos,es. At 
the time, there was an old, inefficient refriger.ltion tr.liler, part 
inside a.nd part behind the back of the store, and in the store there 
were six oel'-.er refrigeration units· of various sizes, s·ome of which were 
in poor condition, and ol rented: Pepsi-Cola ma.chinc .. The agent of 
Foremost informed him that the compres's,ors for che equipment to be 

repl~ced totaled ~pprox~tcly 9 horsepower; that a 5-horsepowcr com-

pressor would OPCt'Oltc the new box; an'd that there would be Zl; rc'sult
ing energy s:l.vings .. 

Complainant telephoned defcnd.:mt's Reedley office twice 
during the preliminary negotiation period for the store to verify the 
information furnished to him by the seller regarding the aver.a.ge 

Qonthly electric bills for the store and" on both occ:l.sions:, wa·s told 

tholt this in£orI:l.lltion was aceurOlte. During the second' call, he told 
the woman to whOt:l he spoke th:lt he expected fucureelec'trie bills: to 
be SO:neWMt less because the old" inefficient refrigeration equipment 
would be replaced with anew, modern unit to- be installed whe:re there 
had been some old living q'uarters... She did not ecmme,nt on this but 

asked him some questions .:tbout his na.tionality and origin, which he 

considered person.:ll and resented.. She stated tMt these questions' 

wer~ prompted by her curios,ity because of his, accent ... The conversa.tion 

ended there. Complainant wa.s not informed by her th~t prior oper.:l.tors 
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of the store "h'ere billed on ~ residential r~te schedule for one of 
the three meters. It W:l.S" therefore, eomplll:i.n.:lnt f s understanding 
that .:tll electric energy for the store was and had been billed at 
commercial r.ltes. With this understlLnding,. eomplain.lnt purch.:tS'ed 
the business on M.:ly 16,. 1977 from the prior operator and entered a. 

four-yc.:l.r renewable lease agreement with the owner of the prop~rty. 
The purch.:lse price for the busines,s was $2,000 plus $500 for equipment 
the seller h:J.d. The lease for the property provided for a $400-pe,r
month rent plus a payment by comp,l:LiMnt of $,2,400 t.OW'.:x.rds the eost 

of the new wa.lk-in re£riger:lot:ion box. Exccp·t for occ:::sions when com
plai~nt ."nd his brother s,tayed in the store overnight when it c'ou10' 
not be sec.urely closed and locked because of construction work for 
the new refriger:ltion box :lond other repairs, no one has, slept at the 

store. Complain:J.nt and his wife have their home elsewhere .. 
'!he bui 1 ding in i.ssue W.:2,S constructed a number 0·£ Yc:J.rs o'lgo 

.:r.:'l.d is Approximately 4S by 50 feet. Origin.:tlly there W::LS, .a three-room 
A rcsidcnti.:ll unit in the rc:z;r of the store, and three electric meters 
,., were insto:lled for the premises. At that time, the living qU.l,rters were 

being used, and there was ,Q; spcci.?l rntc schedule £'0:- A'Il'ICterth.:tt 

registered electric energy used for commcrei:tl refriger3.tion o.nd other 
clectric.:ll power equipment only. There'fore, one Ir;¢'cer was on ~domes

tic rate schedule for the living quarters", ~nother w.:s on the special 
commercial r;atc schedule for po'W'cr eq,uipment, .:lnd: the thir'd was on the 

commerci.,.l ::ate schedule for the lighting ~e!d for the, busines,s. '!'he 

special cOl'mllC::cial equipment schec1:ule was cnnceled sometime a:go·, 4J.nd 
since then, this meter b.-:ls been on the same commercial sche,dulc' as· t,he 

, -
meter for the business lights" Due to local health depart'll'lCnt regu-
l.::ttions, the living quarters Move not been used fo·r this· purpos.c for 

D. substanti..:l period of time; hOW'cvcr, defend.:lnt did not change the 
r."tcs, for th.e meter ins,ta.lled to serve them from Dome,stic Service 
Schedule D-5 to C01l'ltDerci=.l Gener=.l Service Schc:dule A ... S .until c.omp~in

.::.nt took over the bus'incss. 
The building now includes the gener~l me:'cMndise groce::y 

store, the new w.o.lk-in refriger.:Ltion box, a kitchen, 3. storeroom" 
another sma.ll room .:tnd ~ b~t'hroom. There are two gas pump-sin front .. 
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e !'here are no other structures on the premises. The new refrigeration 
box is approximately 15 ~y 20 feet and 7 or 8 feet high. AS-horsepower 
electric motor operates the compressor, and there are eight 1/4-horse
power fans in the interior. There is also the following electrical 
equipment on the premises: t'W'o, 1/4-horscpower s·oft drink standing 
boxes; .a liS-horsepower freezer for ice cream; a 1/2-horsepower freezer 
for ice; a l/4-horscpowcr freezer in the back of the store that is used 
only cluring three months of the sum:ncr for icc; a microwave oven fOI: 
sandwiches which is occasionally used; 1/2- and 1/3: ... horsepower motors 
for the gas pumps; a l/2-horsepowcr water pump; and an air cooler which 
is usee only in the summer. Fluorescent lighting is used in the store, 
there is an electric adv'ertising sign in the window, and outside there 
are two 175-watt, mercury vapor floodligh~~In addition to the above, 
cocplainant has receatly replaced a leaky gas heater with a small 
electric heater and has added another soft drink refrigerator box. 
There are also two refrigerators in back of the store that arc not used. 
Much of the new refrigeration equipment, including the large w.;z.llt-in e refrigeration bOX, has been connected to the meter tlut was installed 
for the old living CJ.u:lrters and which, as stated above, was c'hange<! 
frot:. the domestic to 3. commercial rate schedule when complainant took 
over the business on &y 16, 1977. Some of the old equipment that was 
replaced had also been connected to this meter. 

The first ful~-month electric billing received by complainant 
was approximately double w~t the ~verage monthly billing had been dur
ing the prior 12-month period. Complainant called defendant when he 
received this billing to inquire why there had been such a substantial 
increase in charges and was informed by it that the' one meter had been 
cronged from .a resic1cntial to a commercial rate schedule. Tile subse
quent monthly billings to complainant have likewise been higher than 
those rcnoered by defendant to the prior operators of the business dur
ing the past year. As shown in Exhibit 4, the average :otal monthly 
electric usage by the prior operators of the business from Jtn~e 24, 1976 
to January 25, 1977 was 4,119.5 I~low3.tt-hours, and the average monthly 
electric usage by complainant during the identical 1977-78 period; e which begins wlth the first full monthly billing to him, was 5,532 .. 5 . 
kilowatt-hours. This shows that, on the average, complainant was 
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4Itusing 34.3 percent more electric energy per month than the prior oper
:ltors of the business dur:tng the similar periods.. According to this 
exhibit the :lverage monthly billing to the prior operators ~d to com
plainant for the same periods. were $181.9S .:1.nd $379 .58, respee~ively .. 
This is an .average monthly increase of 108.6 percent in the billings 
to complainant. 

Defendant tested one of thc three electric meters serving 
complai~t on August 5, 1977 and testcd the other ewo on November 10, 
1977. The results of the cests ~re set forth in Exhibits 1, 2,3nd 3. 
According to the three tests) all of the meters were operating within 
the limits of accuracy prescribed by the Commission. 
Complainant's Position 

Complainant is of the opinion t~t defendant misrepresented 
the information it furnished to him regarding average monthly electric 
bills for tbl! business and that it diserimitl!l.ted :tg:linst him. It is 

his pOSition that, for these reasons, he should be billed on the basis 

of the domestic rate schedule for all electric energy registered by 
e the meter which was changed to the con:mercial schedule for as long as 

he operates the store and that .:l11 past billings he has received from 
defcnd.;mt should be adjusted accordingly. 

e 

In support of his ~llegation of misrepresentation, com
plainant relied pr~rily on the failure of the party to whom he spoke 
during each of his two initio.l telephone c.:llls to defendant's Reedley 
office to inform him that the electric ~ter originally installed for 
the old living quarters was billed to the prior operators of the. busi
ness at domestic 'and not higher commercial rates. He asserted that 
his business cannot afford the substantially higher amounts defendant 
is charging him • 

. Complainant baseo his allegation of discrimination on the 
questions ~sked by defendant's employee regarding his nationality and 
origin during his second telephone call to the Reedley offic~and the 
fact tr.at defendant did not ch.lnge the rate schedule for the meter in 
issue un.til he purchased the](usiness.. In this connection, he asserted 
that through the pa.st years, there have been at leas.t four different 
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It operators of the store, and defendant must have visited the premises 
when there were changes of ownership and been aWQre th3tthe old 
living qUQrtcrs were no longer bcing used for this purpose for 3 sub
stQntial period of time; that irrespective of this, defendQnt did not 
c~nge the rate schedule for the meter in issue from domestic to 
commercial rates for any of the prior owners; nnd that since the 
rate schedule for the meter was not changed for them and W:l.S cl1..l.ngcd 
as soon as he took over the bUSiness, it is evident that defendant 
is discriminating against him. 
Defendant's Position 

It is the position of the defenda.nt th..1t its tariffs have 
been properly applied, the billings it h:ls rendered to complainant 
are correct, and that the complaint should be dismissed. 

In support of its pOSition, defendant asserted as follows: 
When its employees informed complainant, prior to his purchasing the 
bUSiness, of the average monthly electric charges for the building 
during the prior l2-month period, he was given the exact information 
he requested, and there was no misrepresentation. He wa.s not told 
::hat the· one meter Was billed on the domestic rate schedule because 
he did not .ask about rate schedules. Defendant w~s not aware that the 
former living quarters were no longer used for residential purposes 
until complai~nt took over the storc. Upon bccoming aware of this, 
i= i~diately changed, the r~te schedule for the meter serving this 
part of the building from domestic to commerci.l.l.. When complaina.nt 
questioned the billings he was receiving, defendant's representatives 
met with him ~t his place of business and have had other meetings 
with him during which they reviewed with him the electric appliances 
in the store ~nd the applicable rate schedules.. They explained to 
him that since all of the building is used for business purposes, the 
commercial schedule is applicable to all three meters.. The informa ... 
tion given to complainant that the new refrigeration equipment would 
reduce the store's electric usage was not from a reprcsenta.tivc of 
defendant.. In this connection the sUmm.:l.tion ,of morLthly billings in 
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Exhibit 4 sh~s thzt for the comp~r3ble period, complainant's aver· 
age monthly electric usage was higher than that of the former operators 
of the business, and the results of the: meter tcst:s in Exhibits 1, 2, 
and 3 show tlut all three electric meters are operating within the 
required limits of accuracy. The defendant states that the complain
.:lnt is not correct in his opinion tMt the qucs.tions defendant's 
employee asked him .:tbout his origin and na.tiona.lity during the second 
telephone conversation prior to his buying the business cltused de fencl
ant to apply higher rates to him than would be applied to another 
customer under like conditions. 

!he witness for defendant pointed out thAlt the provisions 
of Scbedule 'D-S provides that this schedule is applicable to ffdomes
tic lighting, heating, cooking, and single-phase domestic power serv
ice in single-family dwellings and in flats .:lnd a-pa.rtments separately 
~etered by the the Utility; to single-phase service used in common 
for residential purposes by tenants in mu~~family ~ellings; and to 
all single-phase £~rm service on the premises operated by the person 
whose residence is zupplied through the sa.n:e meter. 1f He also pointed 
out that the provisions of Schedule A-5 provide that this schedule is 
applicable to flsingle-plulsc or polypb.D.se alternating current ser.rice, 
or to a combination thereof, except that this schedule is not appli
cable to service for which Schedule No. A ... 17 is applicD.ble .. " The 
witness explained that the Schedule A-S applies to commercial service 
of the type furnished to compl.::Linant and that S<:hedulc A-17 a.pplies 
to time-metered sCr'V'icc which is not involved herein. 

As to compl~inant's allegations regarding misrepresentation, 
dcfendant'$ ~ttorney stated that, although in his opinion there had 
been no misrepresent~tion, such an allegation is a cause of action 
based on .? theory of tortious conduct and, "'"s such, would no,t be a 
m.ltter within the CommiSSion's jurisdiction .. 
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Discussion 
~';e ~re of the' opinion that the relief rc~\!es·tcd by the 

com?~i~t should be denied and that all monies deposited with the 
Commission by complainant for pa.st electric bills should be remitted 
to defendant. 

The evidence clearly establishes that the ·entire building 
has been used by complainant for commercial purposes since he took 
over the building on May 16, 1977. As st.:ttcd above, Schedule D-S 
rates apply to residenti.ll and certain f.:trrn service only. In the 
circumst~nces, the 3pplic.:loblc r3te schedule for all electric energy 
used by complain3nt .:lot this location is Schedule A-S which defendant 
~s applied to all three meters. 

r..7e .:lrc mindful of eomplain:::.nt' s concern ever the amount 
of his electric bills. As he pointed out, this is a.significane 
item in his overall expense of doing business. However, complaino.nt 
is, according to Exhibit 4, u$ing .lpproxim.o.tely 34.3 percent.more 
electric energy tha.n· the prior opera.tors of the business. Also, the 
electric r~tes for commercial property have in the past year been 
s~bject to upward ~djustments, ~nd it is unlikely, because o~ the 
ene:gy e:isis with which we :lre faced, th:tt this trend will be· 
dramatically reversed in the forseeable future. These last ewo 
factors·~-vc accounted for at le:lst some of the increases in issue. 
Furthermore, ~s shown in Exhibits 1, 2, and 3, each of the three 
meters are operating well within the limits of aecuracyest~blished 
by the Co~ssion. 

Defendant f s failure to cha.nge the billing for the meter 
that served the old living qWl%'tcrs to the Schedule. A-:5 rates in the 
past when they were no longer used for such purpose was an error 
on its part. HowCV'er, as .:lsserted by defendant, it h.:td not looked 
into thi$ ~tter before and, therefore, was not aware of this change· 
until co:::plair.ant took CNcr the business. Other than complainant IS 

statement th.:tt defendant should have known of this when there were 
changes of ownership of the store in the past, there is nothing in 
the evidence :0 refute this assertion by defendant. The fact that 
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defend.:'mt had charged l<?Wer th.'ln applicable rates to former opera.tors 
and has been assessing the correct level of rates since complainant 
took over the business does not esta.blish a. discri::niMtory intent on 
its part t~~ards complainant. If anything, it shows negligence on 
its part in not discovering this error sooner and correcting it ... 
Further:nore ~ filed end published ta.riff rates arc the lawful ra.tes 
from which there C.ln be no deviation. (See Section 53·2, Public Util
ities Code, also Sloane v Union Term Warehouse (l93.3) 38 CRe 752.) 
Additionally, Section 453(a) of the Public Utilities Code provides 
that no public utility shall, as to rates, grant .lny preference or 
.:l.Cvantagc to any person. To allow c.omp-lainant the adv.a.ntage of 
lower domestic rates for commercial service certainly would discrim
inate against all other commercial users who are required to pa.y the 
higher commercial rates. 

With respect to complainant's allegation of ml:srepresent.o.
tion by defendant's employee in not informing him prior to his pur
chasing the business and entering the lease for the building th.:Lt: 

one mc~cr was being billed at domestic rates, this allegation is, as 
pointed out by defendant, based on ~ theory of tortious conduct, 
and as such is not within the Commissio;;'l's jurisdiction to .lward 
d.:lm.:t ge " 
Findi:,:2's , 

1. At all times subsequent to complainant's t~king over the 
business in issue, all electric energy registered by the electric 
meter that was originalJ.y installed for the old living quarters has 
been used for commercial purposes and the applicable r~tes are those 
set forth in defendant's Schedule A-5" 

2. Defendant bt:.s correctly applied its ScheduleA-S to all 
electric energy it h.:ls furnished to complain..:l.tl.t; at his business 
location. 

3. Defendant's billing department was not 3W.lre, prior to 
complainant r s t.:tking CNer the business in question, th.:lt prior 
operators of the business h.::x.d ceased using the' living quarters in 
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4It che building for such purpose and that the use ~de of them was bus
iness connected. 

4. The fact t~t complainant and his brother slept in the 
store for security reasons when it could not be closed and locked 
during renovation and repairs docs not change the character of the 
store during such periods from commercial to domestic for the pur
poses of applying electric rates. 

5. Complainant was not discrimin.:l.ted against by defendant by 
its chAnging the rate schedule for the meter in issue from Schedule 
D-5 to Schedule A-50' All electric energy registered by this meter 
is used by complainant for commercial purposes. Section 532 of the, 
Public Utilities Code requires de'fendant to, 3.s.sess its applicable 
rates for the service provided, which in this instance are commercial 
r~tes for commercial service. 

6. The Commission does not have juri&diction to award da~ge 
on a cause of action based on negligent misrepresentation. 
Conclusion e 1.. The complaint should be dcnic'd .. 

2. All sums deposited with the Commission by complainant in 
conjunction with this· complaint sho'U,ld be released to defendant. 

IT IS ORDERED that: 
1. Ziad Shehabi is denied the relief requested in his 

eo:npl3int. 
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2.. All sums dcpo~ited with the. Commission by Zind Shehabi 
in conjunction with this complaint s~ll be rcle~scd to Pacific 
G~s ~nd Electric Comp~ny. 

The effective ~tc of this order shall be thirty days after 
the date hereof. 

Dated at ___ 3c.:L __ !'nI.ol __ e1:I_3OQ ___ ~ C:::.lifornia.:p this .3 rr&t 
..l... f OCTOBER 1978 v...;.y 0 __ .-;.,.. ______ , . .. 


